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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF TRANSPORTATION TENDER
FOR THE YEAR 2017-18
1

The tenderers will give their offer in two envelops. The first envelop containing
technical and professional qualification with documentary evidence and various
documents, as mentioned below, will be submitted in support of financial soundness
and experience of work etc along with EMD. Envelop should be super scribed/marked
as „TECHNICAL BID‟.
The second envelope containing schedule of rates with quoted percentage rates in
respect of transportation should be super scribed/marked as „PRICE BID‟. The sealed
envelops containing „Technical Bid and Price Bid‟ should be put in another sealed
envelope which should be super scribed/marked as “Tender for regular Transportation
of ________ Mandi” and it should be addressed to the concerned DFSC.
The following documents are required with Technical bid:i)
ii)

iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)

x)

Certified copy of Partnership Deed/Registration of firm.
Certificate of work experience of previous/last three years from the concerned
DFSC/DM of the procurement agency of the district with detail of volume of
work i.e. stock handled in MT from the mandi and payment receipt. Out of this
at least one year experience of work done in the mandi i.e.
loading,unloading,cartage and stacking etc. of foodgrains equal to the volume
of work for the mandi/centre for which the tenderer is submitting the tender.
Bank statement for the last 6 months.
Letter from the bank regarding credit/limits enjoyed.
Solvancy certificate issued by the banker.
Duly audited Balance Sheet/Profit & Loss account of preceding 3 financial
years.
Earnest Money in the shape of demand draft (DD) only.
Copy of TAN /PAN card alongwith ITR of Previous year.
Statement of Assets with valuation certificate from valuator alongwith
documentary proof of immovable property other than residential house, which
may not be less than 10% of the cost of contract value.
Proof of physical availability of trucks, as mentioned below, alongwith
registration of trucks in the name of tenderer, firm and partners of the firm
submitting the tender.
Class of
Arrival/
Mandi Procurement
A
B
C
D

Upto 10000 MT
From 10001 MT
20000 MT
From 20001 MT
40000 MT
From 40001 MT
and above.

No. of
Trucks
required
10
to
20
to
30
40

Tender form should be filled in properly in neat and clean handwriting without any cutting,
overwriting or eraser on the form duly authenticated by the DFSC. Cutting/over-writing, if
any, should be attested by the tenderer. It should be submitted in sealed cover stating
name of mandi for which rates are quoted by the tenderer. Each tenderer must affix, his
latest passport size photograph (duly attested) on the space provided in the tender form.
Note:- Price bid will be opened in case of tenderers qualify the technical bid.
2.

Each Technical Bid must be accompanied by an earnest money i.e 5% of the total cost
of contract of previous year, of mandi for which tender is to be submitted, in the
shape of demand draft drawn in favour of the concerned DFSC. Technical Bid not
accompanied with the requisite amount of earnest money will be rejected. The amount of
earnest money of the unsuccessful tenderer will be refunded within 5 working days of
finalization of the tender except L2 and L3. The earnest money of L2 and L3 will be
refunded with in 15 working days.
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Note:- Procurement figures of Rabi & Kharif crops may be had from the office of the
DFSC/DM concerned of the agency in Distt.
3
The successful tenderer shall deposit the amount of security i.e.10% of the total cost of
contract of previous year within three working days of the acceptance of his tender by the
Tender Committee. In case of jointly operated mandi, the security will be deposited in the
office of the DFSC. Where the mandi is operated exclusively by any agency, the security
shall be deposited with the DM of the concerned agency. The earnest money deposited by
the successful tenderer as above shall be adjusted in the security amount.
4.
The work of transportation of Government Paddy will depend on the willingness of
the Millers whether they would do the work themselves or get it done from the
Transport Contractor appointed by the Department/Agencies.
5.
The conditional tenders will not be entertained and shall summarily be rejected by
the Distt. Tender Committee.
6.
The Distt. Tender Committee reserves the right to negotiate with the valid lowest
tenderer/tenderers (L-1). In case, the Tender Committee considers that the negotiated
rates are not reasonable/competitive/workable, the Committee may consider to cancel and
re-invite the tenders.
7.
The Distt. Tender Committee reserves the right to accept/reject any/all tenders without
assigning any reason. After the final acceptance of the tender by the tender committee, no
request for further increase of rate for any operation shall be entertained.
8.
The successful tenderer will also execute an agreement on a stamp paper with the
DFSC/DM concerned agencies within 5 working days of the acceptance of his tender.
He/they shall also furnish two sureties each of equal amount of security, as above, from
two reputed local persons/arthias possessing sufficient immoveable property. In case of
his/their failure to do so, the amount of earnest money shall stand forfeited and he/they will
be black-listed as well as debarred from taking any work of the State Procurement
Agencies in future.
9.
In case the lowest tenderer fails to deposit the requisite amount of security and not fulfil
requisite formalities as above, the DFSC/DM of the concerned Agency will be competent to
make an offer to the next lowest tenderer L2& L3 with prior concurrence of the concerned
Deputy Commissioner. In this regard the following clauses are including:(a)

Earnest money of two other lowest bidders (L2 and L3) should be kept pending for
15 days so that in case of default of first tenderer, quotes of L2 and L3 can be
considered.

(b)

10.

11.

Offers will be made to L2 to work at L1 rates in the eventuality of L1 not being able
to work as per the terms. In case L2 is willing to work at L1 rates, he will be allotted
the balance work. In case of unwillingness of L2, offer will be made to L3 to work at
L1 rates. In case L3 is willing, L3 will be allotted the work at L1 rates. Should L3 not
be willing, then negotiation will be held with L2 and if the rates of L2 are
unreasonable, the authorities will be free to make a counter offer to L2 and if this is
not accepted the discussions with L2 will be terminated and similar negotiations will
be entered with L3. The authorities may quote a counter offer here also as in the
earlier case if L3 rates are unreasonable or the subsequent rates quoted by L3 are
felt to be unreasonable or high. In case there is no acceptance of counter offer or if
the rates in negotiations are too high, the committee may cancel the tender. Fresh
local tenders will be called, if necessary, giving 24 hours notice.
There will be no earnest money for new contracts in case the earlier contract is
cancelled on the above account.
(c)
However, any new contracts, in case of any emergency will be awarded only after
the emergency or urgency is properly justified with the approval of the Deputy
Commissioner or by the local committee constituted by him.
(d)
Calling of fresh tenders by short notice, in case of emergency, will be through
simultaneous methods of telegrams, munadi, sending mandi peon as courier to
hand over the notice to the local contractors and obtaining their signatures
wherever possible.
If the successful tenderer, after depositing security amount, resiles from his offer and does
not come forward for entering into an agreement with the concerned Procurement Agency
within the stipulated period, then his security amount shall stand forfeited and DFSC/DM
shall be at liberty to get the work done at his risk and cost.
If the successful tenderer after depositing security amount and entering into an agreement
with the concerned DFSC/DM, fails to undertake the work or refuses to work or make
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

default in proper fulfillment of the conditions of the Agreement, or leave the work in
between, the security deposited by him shall stand forfeited and he will be black listed
besides being debarred from allotment of any work of the State Procurement Agencies in
future. In addition the DFSC/DM concerned agency shall be competent to get the
remaining work carried out on the prevailing market rates/ by appointing regular
contractors at the risk and cost of the defaulting transporter by serving him with one day‟s
notice and in that case extra amount incurred by the Department/Agency shall be
recoverable from the defaulting transporter from his security and pending bills. In case any
amount still remains recoverable, that would be recovered from the two sureties given by
the transporter. In case the recoverable amount from the defaulting transporter still
remains after the above adjustment, the exceeded amount shall be recovered from the
defaulter transporter as arrears of land revenue.
Successful tenderers will have to start the work as and when asked by the DFSC/DM of
the Agency and he will have to supply the trucks as many as required by the inspector incharge of the centre. In case, trucks are not supplied as per demand, the security amount
shall be immediately forfeited without any notice. In addition he/they also will be
responsible to compensate any loss caused to the Procurement Agencies for non delivery
of stocks and stock articles at destination in time.
The successful tenderer is bound to lift the foodgrains from the mandis on a day-to-day
basis but not later than 72 hours otherwise Rs.100/- per truck will be charged as penalty on
the remaining stocks. In case he fails to do so, the services of Truck Union or any other
source will be utilized by the Department/Agency without issuing any notice to the
transporter contractor and payment of such operations carried out by Truck
union/Company, will be made by the Agency directly to Truck union/Company and the
transporter contractor shall have no objection or claim in this regard. By utilizing the
services of Truck Union, the transporter contractor will not be absolved of his
liabilities/obligations under the risk and cost clause above for foodgrains lifted by engaging
any other person/mode of conveyance, the extra expenditure payable by the procuring
agency shall be recoverable from defaulting transporter contractor in 24 hours.
The transporter shall have to execute all the work to the full satisfaction of the
Department/Agency. Directions for proper execution of the contract or for speedy and
careful handling of foodgrains and stock articles, issued in this behalf by DFSC/DM or his
representative shall be binding on him. Transporter shall have no objection for
utilizing the services of own vehicles by Govt./ Agencies/Societies of HAFED for
procurement/lifting of stocks and stock articals.
The successful tenderer is bound to transport the foodgrains/coarse grains/stock articles
from mandis/storage points as the case may be on the directions of the DFSC /DM of the
concerned agencies. In case he refuses/fails to do so, the services of any other source will
be utilized by the DFSC /DM of the concerned agencies without issuing any notice to the
transporter and payment of such operations carried out by that source shall be made
directly to other source and the transporter shall have no objection in doing so. By utilizing
the services of other source, the transporter will not be absolved of his liabilities/obligations
under the risk and cost clause above and foodgrains/coarse grains/stock articles lifting by
engaging any other source/mode of conveyance, the extra expenditure payable by the
Procurement Agency is to be recoverable from defaulting transporter as arrears of land
revenue.
The successful tenderer shall be liable to do the job of transportation work for the
stocks/stock articles being received/sent from/to other centres anywhere in the
State. The successful tenderer will be governed by the laws of India for the time
being in force.
The successful tenderer shall take adequate steps and necessary precautions to avoid
wastage, damage and shortage of the foodgrains/coarse grains/stock articles during its
handling and transportation. The transporter shall be liable for any loss which the agency
may suffer on account of the above account. He/they will be responsible for any kind of
shortage of foodgrains/coarse grains/stock articles in transit. This shall include all charges
viz. transportation, goods tax and toll tax etc.
The payment for the specific point which stands already approved in mandi proforma will
be made either at the approved transportation rates or at mandi proforma rates whichever
is less. That no payment will be made untill the rates are finally approved.
All persons employed by the transporter shall be engaged by him as his own
employees/workers in all respects and the responsibility under the Indian Factories Act or
the Workmen‟s Compensation Act 1923 or Employees Provident Fund Act or any other
similar enactments in respect of all such personnel/labour shall be only that of the
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20.

21.

22.

transporter. The transporter shall be bound to indemnify the agency against all claims
whatsoever in respect of the said personnel/labour under the Workmen‟s Compensation
Act 1923 or any statutory modification thereof or otherwise in respect of any damage or
compensation payable in consequence of any accident or injury sustained by any
workmen or other person whether in employment of the transporter or not.
The security will be refunded after the successful execution of the contract and after
completion of internal audit of accounts for that period and if nothing is found due against
him. The security in respect of joint mandi shall be released by the DFSC concerned after
obtaining “no dues certificate” from the DM of the concerned agencies.
Deduction of Income Tax and surcharge, if any, applicable shall be made at source as per
law. It shall be the responsibility of the contractor to comply with the provisions of the
Income Tax Act.
In case any dispute arises between the transporter and the State Procurement Agency, the
matter will be referred to the Director, Food and Supplies/ M.D of the concerned agency
or his nominee to adjudicate the matter of dispute under the provisions of Arbitration
and Conciliation Act, 1996 and his decision shall be binding on both the parties.
-----------
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PART-I

The Basic Rates of Transportation Charges fixed by the Deptt. are as under.
Sr.No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Distance in K.M.
1K.M to 10 K.M.
11 K.M. to 20
K.M.
21 K.M. to 30
K.M.
31 K.M. to 80
K.M.
81 K.M. & above.

Lowest
Tender rate
offered/
recommend
ed (with the
name
of
party).
1.

Detail
of
efforts made
to
bring
down
the
transportatio
n rate by the
committee.
2.

Basic Rates
Rs. 7.50
Rs. 0.15 P.KM in addition to Rs.7.50
Rs. 0.12 P.KM in addition to amount payable at
S.No.1&2
Rs. 0.08 P.KM in addition to amount payable at S.No. 1
to 3 above.
Rs. 0.10 P.KM in addition to amount payable at S.No. 1
to 4 above.

Recommendat RTA
ion of the DC rates
for the year .
2017-18.

3.

4.

Approved
rate.

5.

Remarks

6.
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Proforma of Agreement

1.

This agreement is made on ___________day of ____________month of

___________year between Sh./M/s _________ (hereinafter called the first party and
DFSC/DM/Manager of the concerned State Procurement Agency ( hereinafter called
second party).
2.

The first party agrees to work as transport contractor in respect of

___________mandi for doing various transportation works as per terms of the tender
(enclosed).
3.

That the second party has given approval of the rates given as under for which

first party has agreed to work on such rates.
Part-I
Part-II

As per schedule rate
_____%age above/below/at par of schedule rate

4.

This agreement is valid upto 31.3.2018.

5.

In case any dispute arises between the contractor and the State Procurement

Agency, the matter will be referred to the Director Food and Supplies/M.D. of the
concerned agency or his nominee for adjudicating the matter of dispute under the
provisions of Arbitration Act, 1996 and his decision shall be binding on both the
parties.

Executants

1st Party

2nd Party

Witnesees:

1.

2.
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR FOOD CIVIL SUPPLIES and CONSUMER AFFAIRS,
HARYANA, CHANDIGARH
TENDER NOTICE FOR TRANSPORTATION CONTRACTS FOR THE YEAR 2017-18
The sealed tenders are invited from various transporters and transport unions for
transportting the foodgrains/coarsegrain/stock articles from mandi/storage points in the District/out side
the District for the year 2017-18 in respect of State Procurement Agencies i.e. Food and Supplies
Department, Haryana State Co-operative Supply & Marketing Federation (Hafed), Haryana
Warehousing Corporation (HWC), Haryana Agro Industries Corporation (HAIC) and Haryana
State Federation of Co-op Wholesale Stores Limited (Confed). The tenders in respect of all the
Agencies shall be received by the concerned Deputy Commissioner/Tender Committee/DFSC. The
tender should reach atleast two hours before the time of the opening the tenders at the venue as fixed
by concerned Deputy Commissioner/Tender Committee on the following dates:Sr. No.
1.
2.
3.
4

Name of District
Ambala
Bhiwani
Faridabad
Fatehabad

Date of opening of tender
18.01.2017
24.01.2017
16.01.2017
17.01.2017

5.
6.
7.
8
9.

Gurgaon
Hisar
Jhajjar
Jind
Kaithal

18.01.2017
24.01.2017
19.01.2017
24.01.2017
18.01.2017

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18

Karnal
Kurukshetra
Mewat
Narnaul
Palwal
Panhkula
Panipat
Rewari
Rohtak

21.01.2017
20.01.2017
16.01.2017
27.01.2017
23.01.2017
19.01. 2017
18.01.2017
16.01. 2017
25.01.2017

19.
20

Sirsa
Sonepat

17.01.2017
24.01.2017

21

Yamuna Nagar

27.01.2017

1.
The time and venue for receiving/opening of tenders shall be fixed by the concerned
Deputy Commissioner/ Tender Committee as per details given in the tender notice.
2.
The tender forms and detailed terms and conditions can be obtained from the
respective District Food and Supplies Controller on any working day between 9:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M.
The sale of tender forms shall be closed at 5:00 pm. On the previous working day for receipts and
opening of the tenders. Tender premium should be quoted on the basic schdule rates as given in the
terms and conditions of the transportation tenders. Tender Form and detailed terms and conditions can also
be downloaded from the Website of this department i.e. http://haryanafood.gov.in
3.
Tender form duly filled alongwith requisite earnest money and passport size photograph
(duly attested) should be given by the tenderer.
4.
In case of any enquiry/problem, the Distt. Food and Supplies Controller of the
concerned District may be contacted.
5.
The procurement figures of wheat, paddy and coarsegrain purchased during Rabi &
Kharif Marketing Season for the year 2016-17 (if required) can be obtained from the concerned
agency on any working day.
6.
The Distt. Tender Committee reserves the right to accept/reject any/all tenders without
assigning any reason. After the final acceptance of the tender by the tender committee, no request for
further increase of rate for any operation shall be entertained.
-sdJoint Director (Procurement)
for Director Food Civil Supplies & Consumer
Affairs Deptt., Haryana.
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VSUMj QkeZ
Ifjogu dk;Z gsrq
Ok"kZ 2017&18
VSUMj uksfVl dzekad%
1234567-

fnukad

dszUnz dk uke ftlds fy, VSUMj fn;k tkuk gS
/kjksgj jkf'k
Affix attested
izfrHkwfr dh jkf'k
Passport Size
VSUMjnkrk o ikVhZ dk uke
Photograph of
firk dk uke
Tenderer
orZeku irk
LFkkbZ irk ( As per voter list/ration card/identity card/licence)
izekf.kr fd;k tkrk gS fd mijksDr VSUMjnkrk foHkkx ds dk;ksZa ds fy, CkySd fyfLVM ugha gS A
ftyk [kk| ,oa iwfrZ fu;U=d]
........……………………………………………………………………………………..
lsok esa
ftyk [kk| ,oa iwfrZ fu;U=d

Jheku th]
fuosnu gS fd eSus@geus mijksDr of.kZr VSUMj uksfVl dh lHkh /kkjkvksa dk rFkk mlds
lkFk lHkh laYkXu njksa dk Hkyh HkkfUr v/;;u dj fy;k gS vkSj eSa@ge mijksDr of.kZr dsUnz ij
mijksDr of.kZr vof/k ds fy, ifjogu dk dk;Z eq[;ky; ds i= dzekad ,l-vks-,e-ih-&1&2012@
fnukad
esa n'kkZbZ csfLkd njksa ij fuEufyf[kr VSUMj njksa ij djus ds fy, lger gS@gw¡ A
123-

izfr'kr mij
csfld nj
izfr'kr de ij
cSad dk uke

Mh-Mh- ua-

jkf'k

VSUMjnkrk
VSUMj fuEu gLrk{kjdrkZvksa dh mifLFkfr esa [kksyk x;k------mi e.My vf/k- ft-fu- ft-iz- gSQM

ft-iz- dkUQSM ft-iz- gfj-,xkszft-iz-,p-MCy;q-lh-
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